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After many years of ministering in 
Miracle Services in Kenton, Pastors 
Peter and Phyllis Doseck felt the call 
of God to launch an Only Believe 
Ministries campus in the heart of our 
city. Pastors Phillip and Regina Walker 
were chosen to shepherd this brand 
new church family, and with great 
anticipation, in February of 2011 Only 
Believe Ministries Kenton was born. 
The opening was wonderful, with 
more than 40 people on the very first 
Sunday morning. The mission was 
clear: winning souls and changing 
lives in a city ready for a move of God.

Over the years, people have 
discovered the message of 
OBM Kenton, and they have 
gathered together in a safe 
place filled with faith, hope, and 
love. No two people are alike, 

and so it is in church families. 
Every unique individual is 

important in our growing 
church, and in the same 
way, every unique 
individual is important 
as we follow the call of 
the Lord to build a new 
facility for His glory.

Our Beginning

our 
PURPOSE



We are so excited about the future! We will have 
8,640 square feet of God-inspired space inside 
our new church, and two acres outside! Our 
facility will include state-of-the-art lighting and 
sound equipment, and plenty of room in our main 
sanctuary for teams to minister on the platform 
and at the altar. God is so good!

8,640  SQ. FT.

Our children and youth will be blessed as we 
grow, and we will have so much more to offer 

our community when our building is complete! 
We will be able to resolve the issues our current 
lack of space has created, and we will be able to 

dream bigger dreams and fulfill greater vision 
in a space designed with love and built with the 

help of a people on fire for Jesus.

OUR DREAMS



We are using our faith to raise $1.25 million to build a beautiful facility, 
and we believe souls will be saved, and lives and bodies will be mended 
because of the call God has placed on our church family. 

FAITH

Every work of God takes prayer, so we are asking you to join us as we 
pray for the construction process to go smoothly, for every need to be 
met during our transition, and for wisdom to overcome every obstacle 
along the way.

PRAYER

We ask you to prayerfully consider if you can give above and beyond 
your tithe to help us cover the cost of construction. Whatever seed you 
sow, it will be multiplied back to you, for we know God will not forget 
your labor of love. 

Giving

Let’s get excited! What began as a dream, has now become a reality. 
It’s time for us to lock arms with one another and accept the challenge 
the Lord has put before us. We have been birthed in this city for such a 
time as this. Let’s get busy. Let’s make a two-year commitment to work 
together, give together, and stay focused. Let’s be that city set on a hill 
that cannot be hidden. After all, we are the church of the second mile. 
Let’s not just go one when we are asked, let’s go two!

Commitment


